
Nar rat ive Fragments without Clear  Answers

In recent years, there are many instances where young Korean ar t ists create 

nar r at ives by combining documentar y and fict ional elements. The method is to 

construct a fict ional nar r at ive around r eal events and combine it  with cor responding 

texts and objects. Boyun Jang seems to be in l ine with such a t rend, but she does 

not manipulate nar r at ives or  create stor ies in an ar t ificial  manner . Centered at  

photography, Jang’s work seems to be documentar y photos that record real  events. 

Yet, a close look at the ar t ist’s work reveals that i t  shifts between real ity and 

fict ion as different perspect ives of photography. Text, t ime, and space are del icately 

inter twined with each other .

Through the encounter  with t ime and its discovery, observat ions, analogy, 

and wr it ings based on such encounter  and discovery, Jang is heading towards a 

place that is neither  in the realms fict ion nor  non-fict ion. However , Jang star ts a 

game of puzzle dur ing this process. She shifts between differ ent points of view, 

places, and t ime, using found photographs as clues to the puzzle. The ar t ist  

analogizes the t ime and place in which the characters in the photos might have 

l ived, t r aces and observes them, and focus on the characters and places within the 

images. In addit ion, she puts a bit  more story on what she has found, creat ing a 

nar r at ive and providing a r oom for  inter vent ion for  the viewers.

What should be noted in Jang’s work is the process of guessing and finding 

the places where the photos are taken while she takes the images and memos as 

clues to find the places. I t is the very process that differ ent iates the ar t ist  fr om 

other s that merely combine real i ty and fict ion. Though Jang focuses on the 

per spect ives of the character s appear ing in the photos by t r avel l ing to the places in 

the images, the act ion ul t imately becomes an occasion to lead her  to engage more 

act ively in the per spect ives of the characters. At this point, the ar t ist ’s act ion of 

visit ing the real  places, analogizing and involving in the places, which goes beyond 

merely observing the places and character s, leads Jang’s work to a mechanism of 

‘stor y.’I t  is an impor tant point that makes the ar t ist  construct a new nar r at ive that  

is beyond cer tain existence. Moreover , such inter vent ion in the per spect ive by the 

ar t ist  provides a mot ivat ion for  the viewers to assign themselves to the t ime and 

characters in the photos.

I  saw Jang’s work for  the fir st t ime at her  exhibit ion at Brain Factory. In 

the exhibit ion, old photographs, documents, and the texts in them, such as sl ide 

fi lms and vintage photographs were instal led in differ ent spots in the exhibit ion 

space. The photographs and fragments of let ters looked rather  dr y as if they were a 

kind of archive, forming a nar r at ive that revolved around a person cal led K.

<Preface of Memory:  K’s Sl ides> is a photographic record of ‘Japan’as a 



place, ‘the 1980s’(est imated t ime per iod) as a temporal  background in the past, and 

‘t r avel l ing’as a par t icular  act ion. The character  appear ing in this work is an 

existence without any substance, which has lost its funct ion. He existed in the t ime 

when the photographs were taken, but his existence r eveals that he does not exist  

at  the point of t ime when the images are shown. With the photos, one cannot know 

the situat ions when they were taken. There is no way to find out the per sonal  

histor y of the character  in real ity, without any substance and without any name…

The ar t ist  creates a new nar r at ive by over laying a fict ional character  onto discarded 

photographs with unknown per sonal histor ies. However , they are not completely 

fict ional but closer  to a r eading of photographic images by assuming the histor ical  

background and spat ial  character ist ics. A nar rat ive is constructed while the ar t ist  

adds cer tain imaginat ion. 

I n  <Acquainted with the Night>, a ser ies that was created after  <Preface of 

Memory:  K’s Sl ides>, Jang obser ves a personal histor y of a woman as a member  of a 

family. The work was conceived as the ar t ist  r eceived photo albums dur ing her  

par t icipat ion in a residency program in the United States. The albums were an 

extensive record of a family histor y that r anged from the bir th of babies and deaths 

of old people. In this ser ies, the focus is more on the fragments of emot ions and 

psychological states since the source mater ial  is a personal r ecord that includes a 

histor y of a per son’s development. Since the albums convey a woman’s histor y of 

growth in the community of family, Jang is led to involving deeply in the 

psychological states and emot ions of the protagonist , taking the photos as clues. 

Analogizing a per son’s l i fe and fol low the per son’s development as if one is reading 

through the per son’s diar y makes one exper ience universal events and related 

emot ions that a per son goes through as he or  she grows. In this ser ies embedded 

with the possibi l i ty of developing many stor ies, Jang at tempts to employ new 

approaches while thinking about the l i fe of a woman. The instal lat ion using 

chocolate, which was exhibited in Retro exhibit ion at Dukwon Gal ler y, also took the 

same albums as its mot if.  The instal lat ion provided an oppor tunity to discover  new 

possibi l i t ies and diver se expansions in the ar t ist ’s work. The work symbol ical ly  

presented a novel point of encounter  between humans dest ined to be melt  away and 

photography that t r ies to fixate and commemorate i t , offer ing a ground to see the 

possibi l i ty.

I n her  most r ecent ser ies, <A Thousand Year s>, Jang expands her  work in a 

bit  differ ent manner . Fir st ly, ‘Gyeongju’as a space is a place that the viewers have 

exper ienced at least once or  twice. The place becomes a mechanism that enables the 

viewer s to approach it  in a universal  manner , assign their  exper ience to the place, 

and act ively engage with i t  as the universal spat ial  funct ion of the city and 

nostalgia is put together  in a mixture. The photos from the past, the photos taken 



by the ar t ist  as she visited the place, and a few memos generate a new context and 

enter  an abstr act wor ld. Here, the per spect ives of the ar t ist  and the people in the 

photos are inter twined with each other . The diar y-l ike text shifts between the 

per spect ives of a baby and a grown-up, br eaking away fr om the r out ine as it  r eveals 

the differ ence of t ime and per spect ive. The photos of weddings, school t r ips, desolate 

landscape of Gyeongju, and bui ldings also make texts and images dr ift  around. In 

the ser ies, a video of an inter view with a taxi dr iver  depicts a more act ive Gyeongju 

in the pr esent in detai l , emphasizing the temporal i ty of the city that is halted in 

‘the past.’The character ist ics of the city of Gyeongju, which possesses the r ichness of 

the past whi le being a declining, forgotten place in people’s memory that craves to 

hold the r ichness, r esembles the character ist ics of photography. The ser ies employ 

the ‘demonstrat ion of the existence,’which is the character ist ics of photography, as a 

method of creat ion. Moreover , it  act ively engages with the character ist ics, 

st imulat ing abstract and distant emot ions that are layered with the ar t ist’s journey 

to the t ime and places of the photos. I t  r eaches its peak at the music video of the 

city, r eveal ing Gyeongju as a place that is confined in ‘images.’

Jang does not only use photography as a medium but takes its proper ty of 

proving existence and non-existence, which is to prove that something ‘has been 

there once,’as a basis of her  creat ion. Through the process of creat ion, photos that  

prove the existence of something in the past turn into a moment in the present that  

does not exist . When it  is r eal ized, Jang uses the human desire of restor at ion and 

recal l ing as her  creat ive process. In the end, she combines them. Photography as a 

clear  proof of real i ty then becomes an abstr act image. Combined with texts and 

objects without a specific author , they become even more ambiguous. This ambiguity 

is not vagueness that creates confusion, but one that invites the viewers to engage 

with i t , inducing the viewers to involve in the ar t ist’s work. By involving in 

photographic images and drawing the images to a new wor ld and space-t ime, Jang 

makes it  possible to create her  work as a text that is accessible via different  

passages. And this dir ect ly reveals a di lemma of remember ing and forgett ing where 

humans as mor tals are desired to be eternal ly fixated and remembered. Through 

photos where t ime, space, and the order  of existence are put in disorder  whi le texts 

and objects are added, Jang enables the photos to possess a loose nar r at ive 

st ructure, which become a medium to connect to different space-t ime.


